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From the Pastor’s Desk 
By Pastor Janet 

 

Our Jubilee celebration summer is brimming with 
memorable sights and sounds.  

My shifts at the Habitat building site have been 
personally rewarding and educational—yes, you 
can teach a graying pastor new skills!   Teamwork, 
dedication, friendship, service, leadership, all are 
on display as the new home for Kesha Johnson and 
her children takes shape. 

God is also at work in the sharing of stories and 
Scriptures that define who we are as FMC.  Our 
sharing will expand further when we gather as an 
extended church family from across the decades 
for the July 26 – 28 celebration weekend.     

Do make every effort to join in the party!  We’ll eat 
and sing and swap stories and have a lot of fun.  
We will also praise God for faithfulness through 
five decades of being God’s people here in Cham-
paign-Urbana.   

 

Usually we are relaxed about event deadlines and 
sign-ups, but when so many people, multiple 
venues, and outside catering are involved, we do 
need everyone to register in advance.  Please take 
a few minutes to do that now—right away, even 
before you finish reading the rest of this riveting 
(as usual!) issue of The Vine!    Just go to the FMC 
website:  www.fmc-cu.org.   

A few comments , too, on the sharing we do most 
Sundays in worship.  It’s hardly a secret that people 
respond to sharing time in very different ways and 
that strong feelings attach to both the positive and 
the negative poles.  Other factors enter in as well:  
some people are more comfortable than others 
speaking in public, especially when it comes to 
personal challenges, and there are more things 
going on in worship some Sundays than others.   

We introduced the use of prayer cards a few 
months ago, as a routine way to expand the voices 
in sharing.  The cards also provide a forum for 
sharing when circumstances limit our usual micro-
phone time.   The general purpose of the cards is 
thus to supplement, rather than supplant,  oral 
sharing.  
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Sunday morning sharing is one way we gather the 
prayers of the people.  The weekly prayer list 
provides more complete information and the 
opportunity to reach those at a distance and 
traveling.  If you are not currently receiving the 
weekly prayer email, please ask Rhonda Gibson to 
add you to the list.   

God is pleased to receive our praises and petitions, 
and both our community and our personal spiritual 
growth are strengthened by an active prayer life.     

Jubilee joy, 

Pastor Janet 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Building a Comfort Zone 

By Mary Biddle  

Yes, I’d heard the announcements about signing up 
to join a work crew for the Habitat house.  The sign
-up sheet is posted online, and there’s also a 
conveniently placed copy on the snack table every 
Sunday, always surrounded by photos showcasing 
smiling, tool-belted worker bees.  I guess in re-
sponse to the expression on my face, I’d been 
repeatedly assured that there’s something for 
everyone to do, even me.  With school being out 
for the summer, it looked like my usual “too busy” 
excuse was a bust, so I broke down and signed up 
for Saturday morning. 

Please understand: I DID NOT WANT TO DO 
THIS.  Being married to a carpenter, it was impera-
tive for me to establish early in our union that 
“hold this board up while I push down on it” is a 
skill I would never claim for my repertoire. 

Last summer, on a week-long bike ride to raise 
funds for Habitat for Humanity, I was the only 
participant I know of who “sagged” the build day, 
meaning I tapped out to take a break from ham-
mering, letting others carry on without me.  (When 
you take a break from riding, the safety van, or 
“sag wagon” picks you up.)  My decision was in no 
way a negative reflection of the Habitat organiza-
tion.  The crew leader instructing me that day 
couldn’t have been more gracious as she watched 
me repeatedly miss the nail I was trying to ham-
mer.  I marveled at her patience even as I longed to 
scream, “Just take the hammer and do it your-
self!”  Back on my bike the next day, I decided that 
building just isn’t my thing. 

For I am convinced that neither death nor life, 
neither angels nor demons, neither the present 
nor the future, nor any powers, neither height 
nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will 
be able to separate us from the love of 
God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.  

Romans 8:38-39 
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The problem is that my 
church - my beloved, 
raucous, earnest tribe - 
has committed to 
building this Habitat 
house as a way to 
celebrate our 50-year 
anniversary as a con-
gregation, our Jubi-
lee.  This collaborative 
effort to empower a 
community member to 
raise her children in a 
safe, decent home is 
emblematic of every 
value I hold dear.  It’s an act that shouts to the 
world, “Yes, I’ll be your neighbor.” 

So there I was, hustling around in the early morn-
ing haze last Saturday, running extension cords 
from the power box to the half-built house, sweep-
ing plywood subflooring where a muddy-footed 
crew had worked last week.  I was pleasantly 
surprised to be given tasks that were easily accom-
plished. Maybe rating myself as “unskilled” on the 
sign-up sheet was the key to getting through a 
Habitat day without being asked to do the impossi-
ble. 

Ah, but we were just setting up.  My husband had 
wanted to arrive early, since he was leading the 
roofing crew, so it turned out these initial tasks 
were assigned to me just so that we could begin 
the real work.  After signing waivers, gathering for 
prayer, and hearing the standard safety and proto-
col speech, I was assigned to my “real” job.  I would 
join five other women, in two sub-crews, to cover 
the walls of the house with a weather-proof fab-
ric.  I was told to put on a nail apron and grab, yes, 
a hammer. 

The five other women 
on my house-wrap 
detail spanned three 
generations.  I knew one 
of them well and looked 
forward to nurturing 
friendships with the 
others.  Our crew leader 
was Elena, a beautiful 
young woman with a 
melodic, Latina accent 
and a determined 
expression on her 
face.  She had been 
shown how to apply the 

wrap and gave us a demonstration of what she’d 
learned.  Immediately, our group began discussing 
the process.  Wait, why don’t we start in the mid-
dle?  Hey, is the wrap inside-out?  Does that mat-
ter?  Should we use the long nails or the short 
ones?  Do I need to hammer where there’s wood, 
or is it okay just to hammer into the foam board? 

Delight formed a tiny bud in my chest that would 
steadily take root and then blossom throughout 
the morning.  THIS is what my erstwhile building 
career had been lacking - the chance to VERBALIZE 
my experience.  My crew-mates and I were ener-
gized by our common desire to voice our questions 
and assert our opinions.  None of us claimed to be 
knowledgeable about construction, but we trusted 
our collective ability to problem solve and wel-
comed even contradictory ideas as an opportunity 
to assess and prioritize our actions.  Everyone 
listened to each question and suggestion and gave 
them respectful consideration. 

Sometimes we were grateful to have a partner 
check an errant movement.  Seeing me struggle to 
hack through the fabric, strand by strand, Gina 
handed me a utility knife with a sharper blade, and 
I was suddenly slicing through the wrap like it was 
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butter.  If Marcia hadn’t shouted, “Hey, stop!” who 
knows how far I would have gone beyond the edge 
of the window. 

We also acknowledged how our shared experi-
ences were a strength we could rely on.  When we 
were determining how to cut out a large triangular 
portion of wrap we had laid out on the driveway, it 
occurred to me that the seams across the concrete 
looked just like the channels in the cutting table at 
a fabric store, so I suggested we could pivot the 
wrap so that the line we needed to cut was on that 
crack. 

Everyone knew exactly what I meant.  We were in 
the zone. 
 

Central District Annual Assembly 
Bluffton, Ohio, June 20-22, 2013 
FMC delegates:  Rebecca Bare, Barb Shenk, Pastor 
Janet 
 
Your delegates give thanks for our conference and 
this year's assembly, having identified the following 
"top ten list" on the way home from this year's 
assembly in Bluffton: 
 
1) The story of central Illinois Amish Mennonite 

leader Joseph Stuckey, who modeled mercy 
over discipline in refusing to ex-communicate 
from his North Danvers congregation a member 
with universalist views; this led eventually to 
the formation of what is now CDC and serves as 
a foundational story for our conference.  

 
2) The annual conference being framed as a family 

reunion of adult siblings, where friendship and 
mutual appreciation prevail. 

 
3) The gracious leadership of conference staff and 

board and the pleasing reality of a stable finan-
cial situation. 

 
4) The equipping of delegates with a toolkit for 

personal and corporate engagement, including 
anti-racism, walking with those in distress, and 
telling our life stories. 

 
5) The daily worship in Bluffton University's Yoder 

Hall, with wonderful singing and a memorable 
closing communion service. 

 
6) The three engaging "stone" sermons preached 

by Bethel College professor and soon-to-be MC 
USA Moderator Patty Shelley.  The many bibli-
cal stories about stones point us to right re-
membering, dropping stones of judgment, and 
becoming living stones.  

 
7) The poignant blessing on three long-time CDC 

congregations--St. John Mennonite, Salem 
Mennonite (Kidron), and Topeka Mennonite--
that have decided to leave the conference over 
differences around sexual ethics and biblical 
interpretation.  

 
8) The beautiful setting of the Bluffton University 

campus and the excellent services provided by 
the university staff.   

 
9)The lively exchange of ideas around tables with 

much good humor in evidence. 
 
10) The time spent in the car with each other, 

catching up on our lives and stories. 
 
We enjoyed and benefited from our time at CDC.  
We encourage others at FMC to become connected 
with the work of the conference.  Three past CDC 
presidents have come from our congregation and 
members have served on the missional and minis-
terial committee.  Presently, Pam Pena Martin is 
coordinating the CDC ad hoc task force on immigra-
tion.    
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Jubilee Gifting 
By Earl Kellogg 

Giving to ministries connected with First Mennon-
ite is a wonderful way to celebrate our Jubilee 
Anniversary. The FMC Council chose our sister 
church in Colombia, El Divino Redentor, and the 
Illinois Mennonite Conference and Central District 
Conference to be the recipients of Jubilee gifting. 
We invite you to donate to one or both of the 
Jubilee gifting options listed below. 

To donate: Mail a check, payable to First Mennon-
ite Church, to the FMC office (address below). 
Please include the recipient (IMC/CDC or El Divino) 
in the memo line. If no recipient is specified (e.g. 
Jubilee gift is written in the memo line), the funds 
will be divided equally between the two options. 

 Attn: Jubilee Gifting 

First Mennonite Church 

902 W. Springfield Ave. 

Urbana, IL 61801 

 

Gift to Central District and Illinois Mennon-
ite Conferences: 

Our Gratefulness for Early Financial and Continuing 
Support 

 

Invitation and Purpose of Gift 

We invite all former and current First Mennonite 
Church attendees to contribute money that will be 
given to the two Mennonite Church USA area 
conferences that were essential to the early life of 
our church and continue to support us in important 
ways as we seek to serve God in this time and 
place. This gift recognizes the vital conference 
subsidies provided to First Mennonite church 
(FMC) during the first decade of FMC’s life as a 
congregation. The money raised will be shared 
equally between the Central District and Illinois 

Mennonite Conferences as a way to thank them for 
their generous start-up support and to strengthen 
their capacity to serve emerging congregations 
today. 

 

Rationale and Context for the Gift 

· The two conferences led in the work on deciding 
to encourage a new Mennonite Church to be 
located in Champaign-Urbana, near the University 
of Illinois. 

· FMC started as a church in 1964 with fewer than 
30 people meeting together. 

· A decision was made to become a dual confer-
ence church with membership in both the Central 
District and Illinois Mennonite conferences. 

· The conferences gave essential financial support 
to our new congregation by providing an annual 
check to the church to use as needed. This support 
was started around 1966 and ended by 1976, the 
amount of these checks declining each year as our 
new church began to take on a larger proportion of 
the budget for operations. 

· Our conferences also provided significant financial 
support to FMC when the first church building at 
906 W. Springfield was purchased. 

· In recent years, FMC has drawn upon the services 
of our conference ministers and ministerial com-
mittees to carry out pastoral searches and support 
their credentialing. The conferences have also 
given us support in many other ways. 

· Given the financial challenges faced by the confer-
ences at this time and their continuing work with 
establishing churches, it will be fitting to provide 
financial support to them as they did for us 40 – 50 
years ago. We hope this gift enables young, strug-
gling congregations to enjoy financial encourage-
ment as we did, in the spirit of mutual aid and care. 
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What the Gift will enable the Conferences to do 

· As conferences in the Mennonite Church USA, the 
Illinois and Central District Conferences continue to 
provide front-line connections and support for 
their member congregations. 

· Conference ministers and ministerial committees 
assist congregations in carrying out pastoral 
searches and support credentialing of new pastors. 

· Conferences also provide pastoral care and men-
toring for local pastors and congregations as they 
work to be vessels for God’s love in contemporary 
times. 

· Congregational leader workshops, connections 
among congregations and encouragement for the 
new 

congregations springing up among ethnic popula-
tions in the Chicago area are among the important 
present-day services the conferences provide. 

 

Please prayfully consider this opportunity to sup-
port God’s work through the Central District and 
Illinois Mennonite Conferences. We are deeply 
grateful for the support the conferences gave and 
continue to give us in our ministries. Now, they do 
so with other new Mennonite churches – a strategy 
that worked so well for us to grow and journey 
together in God’s calling. 

 

 

Gift to El Divino Redentor - Our Sister 
Church in Colombia 

 

Invitation and Purpose of Gift 

We invite all former and current First Mennonite 
Church attendees to contribute money that will be 
given to our Sister Church – El Divino Redentor 
(EDR) in Bucaramanga, Colombia– to build a new 
church building. Currently, a garage in the apart-

ment building where the pastor lives is used as 
their worship, educational and office space. EDR 
has been told by the Government of Colombia that 
they must build a church building in compliance 
with new regulations for church structures in 
Colombia. The new building will enable EDR to 
continue their ministry to the displaced people in 
the Bucaramanga area. 

 

Rationale and Context for the Gift 

· In 1999, we and a number of other churches in 
North America were asked to walk with Colombian 
churches during a time of heightened violence in 
Colombia by partnering with churches in a Sister 
Church Program involving MCC. 

· We committed to being a Sister Church in the 
early 2000s with EDR, a small congregation with 
about 35 people involved on a regular basis. During 
our time in this relationship, a number of persons 
from Colombian MCC offices, the Colombian Men-
nonite Church and EDR have come to be with us 
and delegations from FMC have gone to Colombia 
to interact with MCC and EDR. Pastor Israel Marti-
nez and his wife Loraci visited FMC in 2011. Their 
son, Leandro, was also involved with FMC when he 
was in the U.S. for a few months working in the 
Arthur area through a U.S. Government sponsored 
program. 

· Even though the congregation is small and the 
congregation members have relatively low in-
comes, EDR has shown wonderful leadership in 
ministering to displaced people at multiple loca-
tions in the Bucaramanga area. These displaced 
people have been victims of the violence in Colom-
bia for the past several decades. They live on steep 
hilly land that is not their own. There are thou-
sands of displaced people in the Bucaramanga area 
and more than 3 million nationwide. The EDR 
congregation has ministered to these displaced 
people through feeding programs for children, 
helping people get job training, and providing 
support to nurture their spiritual, physical and 
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mental health.   There are four locations where 
EDR provides these services in the Bucaramanga 
area.  Many of us from FMC have been to these 
sites and seen this ministry in action. 

· The pastoral team, Israel Martinez and wife, 
Loraci, have been quite creative in obtaining re-
sources for these feeding, educational and health 
programs. They have obtained support from the 
U.S. Government, various churches in Europe and 
from us at FMC. 

· There have been significant constraints placed on 
EDR in the implementation of these missions, 
including having their van stolen that was used to 
distribute the food, having EDR people kidnapped 
and experiencing gun fire during the kidnapping 
and theft of their van. The feeding programs are 
located in isolated steep areas, so moving materials 
is difficult and dangerous. 

· EDR currently meets in the garage of an apart-
ment building where Pastor Israel’s family lives. 
They move the cars out of the garage and place 
chairs in the vacated space for worship on Sundays. 
The EDR church offices are also in this garage. 

· Within the past several years, the Government of 
Colombia passed a law mandating that church 
buildings be easily identifiable. This means that 
EDR will have to build a new church or buy/rent an 
existing church. Given that there are many other 
churches in Bucaramanga confronting these same 
issues, renting or buying a church will be difficult. 
Therefore, a new church building is being planned. 

· EDR owns some land where the new church may 
be built, but they need financial support for the 
building process. EDR can sell their current apart-
ment building, but the Martinez’ family will need 
some where to live. A Lutheran church in Germany 
has also agreed to provide some financial support 
to EDR for building the new church. 

 

 

 

What the Gift will enable EDR to do 

· EDR will be able to continue their worship, educa-
tion program and impressive mission programs to 
displaced people in the Bucaramanga area. If there 
is no new church building, the EDR congregation 
may well disappear since the new regulations will 
not allow them to meet as a church in rented 
spaces or in makeshift structures. 

· With a new church building, EDR will have space 
for storing food and other materials to continue 
their ministry to displaced people. 

 

Special Conditions related to this Gift 

· Given some uncertainty surrounding the building 
of a new church for the EDR congregation, FMC is 
proposing to communicate the amount of money 
we raise for this gift to EDR as soon as possible. We 
will indicate that this fund will be available for a 
certain period of time to be used for building the 
new church structure. If for some reason the 
church is not to be built, we will work with EDR to 
use the gift in their ministry with displaced people 
in the Bucaramanga area. We will make certain the 
gift money is used in a way that conveys God’s love 
for this congregation and the displaced people they 
serve. 

 

We are inspired by this small group of Christians 
who are dedicated to serving God and many dis-
placed children and adults around their city. Please 
prayerfully consider this opportunity to support 
God’s work among our sisters and brothers in 
Colombia. 
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Pictures from the Archives 


